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of the Scottish peopleReport That 5,000 Loaves'STATE DEMOS ARE in America for my fund be.ter byOf Breed Fed to (he Hogs personal appeals than in any otherLaudev violaft? ii t? way. At the end of every perform SEMTRALance I gave during the tour. I told
Attention of the food administra-

tion has been brought to the report
that the Jay Burns Baking company

Oil ANXIOUS SEAT my audience what I was doing and
the object of the fund, and, althoughof Omaha had turned 5,000 loaves of in tfie' Wat? Zone I addressed myself chiefly to thebread over to a man named Mc Howard St, Between 15th and 16th 'W CHAMP CLARK Scots, there has been a most gener
ous and touching response from
Americans as well.

Experiences on ?Ae Western ittgAttttg sFpottJ- - J

Carthy, living at Bellevue, to be fed
to the latter's hogs.

Information as to the truth of the
report was sought by a reporter of
The Bee, but Mr, Burns could not be
found. , '

An employe of the bakery, who
seemed to be in a position of au

Valuedoming of Speaker of House
We distributed little plaid-bordere- d

envelopes, in which folk were invited
to send contributions to the bank in
New York that was the American

COrY&MT 19(8
is, Viewed With Alarm by

depository. And after each performthe Democrats of the.
Wilson School. thority, denied there was that much

bread spoiled in the baking in
ance Mrs. Lauder stood in the lobby
and sold little envelopes full of
stamps, "sticky backs," as she called
them, like the Red Cross seals that Columnyears.

"I know that we have not had 5,000The invitation extended by ' Art
Slullen to damp Clark to be present

loaves of bad baking, said he.
"How much bread was there

have been sold so long in America at
Christmas time. She sold them for
a quarter, or for whatever they would
bring, and all the money weni. to the

Of Household Needs and
Little Prices. "

a! the democratic state convention in

7stings July 29 - is. "viewed with
turned over to the hog feeder," he
was asked.

"You will have to get your answer
from Mr. Burns." was 'the reply.

tund.arm" by the democrats of the'Wii--
I had a novel experience sometimes,

CHAPTER XXVII.
Twas a Labor of Love.

There had been, originally, a per-

fectly definite route for the Rev. Har-

ry Lauder, M. P., Tour as definite a
route as is mapped out for me when
I am touring the United States. Our
route had called for a fairly steady
progress from Vimy Ridge to Per-onn- e

like Bapaume, one of the great
unreached objectives of the Somme
offensive, and, again like Bapaume.
ruined and abandoned by the Ger-
mans in the retreat of the spring of
1917. But we made many sidj trips
and gave many and many an un-

planned, extemporaneous ' roadside
concert, as I have told.

For all of us it --had been a labor
of love. I will always believe that
I sang a little better on that tour
than I have ever sung before or

I addressed it, and it declared itself
in cordial sympathy with the idea
Ten I went to Edinburgh, and down
to London, and back'north to Man-
chester. Everywhere my plan was
greeted with the greatest enthusiasm
and the real organization of the fund
wag begun on September 17 and 18
1917.

This fund of mine is known off-
icially as "The Harry Lauder Million
Pound Fund for Maimed Men, Scot-
tish Soldiers and Sailors." It does
not in any way conflict with nor
overlap any other work already being
done. I made sure of that, because I
talked to the pension minister, and
his colleagues, in London, before I
went ahead with my plans, and they
fully and warmly approved every-
thing I planned to do.

The earl of Rosebery. former crime

"n school Under conservation of food rulings Utten 1 would no sooner have ex

handicapped by grievous injuries that
had come to them in the noblest of
ways. I remembered crippled sol-

diers, victims of other wars, whoji
I had seen selling papers and matches
on street corners, objects of charity,
almost, to a generation that had for-

gotten the service to the country that
had put them in the way of having
to make their living so. And I had
made a great resolution that, if I

could do aught to prevent it, no man
of Scotland who had served in this
War should ever have to seek a liveli-

hood in such a manner.
So I conceived the idea of raising

a great fund to be used for giving
the maimed Scots soldiers 8 fresh
start in life. They would be pen-
sioned by the government. I knew
that. But I knew, too, that a pension
is rarely more than enough to keep
body and soul together. What these
crippled men would need, I felt, was
enough money to set them up in some
little business of their own, that tfoey

plained what I was doing than IThe presence of Speaker Clark at
he state democratic convention is

all bread is supposed to be used for
human consumption if at all fit,' as
there is an alarming scarcity of flour

woum xeei myseii tne target ot asea as a danger signal by these men, sort of bombardment At first I
thought Germans were shooting atin the country at present.hey are seeking to have men of a

nore pronounced Wilson type also
t the convention, and Richard L.

Natives of Kansas City..If tcalfe has telegraphed Mr. Mullen
to have Senator John Sharp Williams

me, but I soon learned that it was
money that was being thrown! And
every day my dressing table would
be piled nigh with checks and money
orders and paper money sent direct
to me instead of to the bank. But

of , Mississippi at the convention, if Want to Buy Omaha's Tank
Omaha Rotarians held the centerPossible. Mr. Metcalfe s telegram is

of the stage of the national Rotarianfollows: ,V; ever shall again, and I am sure, too, minister of Britain, is honorary pres- - I had to ask the guid folk to ceas
firing the money was too apt to bethat Hogsre and Dr. Adam spok ment or me iuna. and Lord Isalfourconvention at Kansas City this week,

says Arthur Thomas, who has re
, ''. "Newspaper dispatches say that

you have extended to Champ Clark
invitation to address ' democratic lostimore eloquently to their soldier hear-

ers than they ever did in parliament This Japanese Tabourette,Folk of all races cave liberallv.turned from the convention.
The bg tank used here in the last, state convention to be held at Hast-- or church. My . wee piano. Tiukb

ot Burleigh is its treasurer. And as
I write we have raised an amount
well into six figures in pounds ster-
ling. One of the things that made
me most willine to undertake mv

Liberty bond drive and borrowed by Tom, held out staunchly. He never
I was deeply touched at Hot Springs,
Ark., when the stage hands gave me
they money they had received for height.. : 00 Cwavered in tune, though he Rot some

l iiigs .n July. I am sure there will be
(general rejoicing among democrats
that the greatly beloved Missourian

,has accepted the invitation. May I

could see to despite their wounds,
or to enable them to make a new
start in some old business if

they could do so.
A man might need 100, 1 thought,

or 200, to get him started properly

last tour of America was mv feelinosad jouncing as he clung to h - grid
the Kotarians for the . Kansas City
convention put all other exhibits "in
the shade." All the Kansas City ca

their work, during my engagement
(Continued Tomorrow.)of a swift moving car. As for John that I could secure the support and

suggest that you extend similar in pers had pictures of it and the natives son, my xorkshireman. he vas as
good an accompanist before the tourvitation to John Sharp Williams of

Mississippi. Senator Williarrs has so
distinguished himself as the out-

spoken champion of Americanism and

ended as I could ever want, and ne
tooTc the keenest interest and delight

there are now negotiating to buy it
and keep it there. A tractor brought
from Peoria, and with a small super-
structure on it, failed to get much at-

tention, in comparison to the much
bigger and more businesslike tank
from the Gus Renze factory.

m his work, from start to finish.

captain uoatrey, our manaaer. Bargain Day Specials for

Saturday at BEATON'S
me supporter of the president, and
lis speeches have been so generally
read in Nebraska that I am confident
democrats would be glad to have you

must have been proud indeed of the
"business" . his troupe did. The
weather was splendid; the "houses'

xtend an imitation to Senator, Wil Memorial Service Sunday
iiams. The Nebraska democracy is

everywhere were so big that i' there
had been standing room only sign
they would have been called into useFor Dr. Herzl, Zionist Leadero strong in support of Woodrow Wil--

every (fay. And his company gotMemorial services for the 14th an- -
on that democrats will be anxious

hear from the administration's lead- -

again. And 1 wanted to be able to
hand a man what money he might
require. I did not want to lend it
to him, taking his note or his prom-
ise to pay. Nor did I want to give
it to him as charity. ' I wanted to
hand it to him as a free-wi- ll offering,
as a partial payment of the debt
Scotland owed him for what he had
done for it '

,

And I thought, too, of men stricken
by shell shock, or paralyzed in the
war there are pitifully many of both
sorts! I did hot want them to stay
in bare and cold and lonely institu-
tions. I wanted to take them out of
such places, and back to their homes;
home to the village and the glen. I
wanted to get them a wheel chair,
with an old, neighborly man or an
old neighborly woman, maybe, to
take them for an airing in the fore-

noon, and, the afternoon, that they
might breathe the good Scots air, and
see the wild flowers crowing, and

wonderful reception wherever it
showed I He had everything a man
ager could have to make his heart re

niversary of the death of Dr. Theo-
dore Henl, leader of the world Zion-
ist affairs, will be held Sunday at
3 p. m. in the syuagogue at Nine-
teenth and Burt streets. Rabbi Mor

joice. Ana ne did not, like many

g cham. son in the United States
mate, and I believe, thut the

that Senator Williams,
it well is Speaker Clark, will address
e convention will result ir, the

in all the history of

15c Wash Cloths 7
10c Wash Cloths 5
40c Bathing Caps 29d
60c Bathing Caps 43
75c Bathing Caps 53
50c Rubber Sponges. 29
15c Powder Puffs Htf
10c Powder Puff 8 8
25c Corlvonsis Talr.nm

managers, have to be continually try
ing to patch up quarrels in the comris Taxon and 200 children of the
panyl He had no nettv Professionallalmud Torah. or Hebrew school..braska democratic conventions. This Hamper tf Ott

Basket ple0jealousies wun wnicn to contendwill participate,
'

I ,. 1. ll '.. ... 4sutu inings were utiKnown to ourA review of the life and achieveMore Open Sugar Bowl troupe 1ments of Dr. Herzl will be Riven. Split HampersAH the time while I was sinemtr inDelegates to the recent convention
) On Cafe Tables in. Omaha

Net more the open sugar bowl on
I Powder.. 17of the Federation of American Zion 75c Ma 85cFrance I was elaborating an idea that

had for some time oossessed me. andists held in Pittsburgh will give re
restaurant tables, and lunch hear the song of the birds.ports, : " , vMel

ninl inat was the plan that had for a
that was coming now to dominate me
utterly. I was thinking of the
maimed soldiers, the boys who had
not died, but had Riven a lez. or an

ers. V;: - -
,v:

more may the patrons of such HI
i I m

Widow of Late Dr, AllisonN9
aces pour three or four teaspoons

long time been taking form in my
mind. I had talked it over with some
of my friends, and the newspapers
had heard of it, somehow, and printed

Files Petition With Court
Mrs. Katherine C. Allison, widow

arm, or their sight to the cause, and
who were doomed to go through the
rest of their lives broken and shat a tew paragraphs about it. It was

Wafer Copkr'still very much in embryo when Itered and incomplete. Thev wereof the late Dr. Charles Allison, who
died June 19, filed a petition in countv went to France, but, to my surprise

the Scots soldiers nearly always spoke
never out of my thoughts. I had seen
them before I ever came to France.

Also a large line of Amer-
ican and imported per-
fumes, worth 50c to $2.00
per oz., Saturday. . .39

Knox Tartar J5
15c Lux 12
12c Palm Olive Soap. . .9
50c Orazin Tooth Paste
for 34

25c Beaton's Vanishing
Cream

30c Kolynos Tooth Paste
for ..19

25c Peroxide, 'lb.,.;64
25c Nature's Remedy. 17
25c Remmers' Soap. . . .94
15c Jergen's Soap, Carna-

tion, Geranium and Lilac,
for .. .....94

50c Eatonic 39
$1 Hays' Hair Health, 594
30c Mentholatum 19
85c Castoria 244

PHOTO DEPARTMENT
Films developed free

when prints are ordered.
2x31,4 Prints, each. . .34
22x4 4 Prints, each.. .44
Postal Card Size 64
Postal Card ...... 6

See our complete line of
Picture Frames on second

of it when I was talking with them.as I traveled the length and breadth
of the united Kingdom, singing for
the men in the camps and the hos- -

lhey had seen the paragraphs in the
papers, and I soon realized that it
loomed up as a great thing for them.pitals, and doing what I could to

help in the recruiting. And I used to

court Friday morning asking that she
be appointed administratrix of the es-

tate. Dr. Allison left no will and
she asks the appointment in order
to settle the estate. In her petition
Mrs. Allison names, besides herself.
Miss Katherine Allison and Charles
Allison, jr as heirs. She states that
Dr. 'Allison was possessed of prop-
erty valued in excess of $5,000, but
divulges no stipulated sum.

This "White Enameled A HAye, it s a grand thin you re
ie awake of niKhts. wondering what Water Cooler.. ...40Cthinking of, Harry," they said, again

and again. "Now we know we'll no
be beggars in the street, now that
we've got a champion . like you,
Harry.";. ;

55c Trailing Arbutus
Talcum Powder X7d

75c Auto Goggles 4fl
75c Ivory Combs 27d
$1.25 Ivory Buffers.. 89d
35c Household Shears,

7 inch 25tf
75c Household Shears.

7 inch 59
Spiral Incense, burns

12 hours 25
75c Razor Strops 50
$1.00 Razor Strops . . .75
$1.50 Razor Strops. 1.15
Rubber Beard Softener ;

for .. 25d
Colgate's Week -- End
Package 50

PERFUMES
$2.50 Mary Garden, ;

per oz., at....... 81,69
Djerkiss, per oz...1.00
Azurea, per oz 89

would becom. of those poor broken
laddies when the war was over and
we were "all setting to work again to
rebuild our lives. ;

franuiated sweetening in coffee or
heap up their bowls of

tmeal. breakfast cereals, dishes or
awberries or raspberries,, sliced
nges Of grapefruit with powdered
ar. .'"

'he ukase has gone forth that this
.11 not be done in future , and
mces are that hotel and restaurant
in will serve sugar in future in two
ain capsules, the kind used as con-ner- s

of quinine, - .:

A. C Lau, deputy food adminis-to- r
of Nebraska, and E. M. Fair-- d,

director of enforcement, return
j Friday morning from Kansas City,
Vwfcere they went to participate

ie meeting of the new tonal food
Jnistration district, tdmposed of

va, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska
1 Oklahoma, whose food problems
I similar. : 'V.
'he administration ana enforce
sit authorities of the' five states

opted the ruling at , the meeting
at after July 1 all owners and op-to- rs

of public eating places of any
racter be prohibited from placing

in sugar bowls for the service "of

:sts and patrons on tables or coun- -
where such bowls will be readily

essible. . '

I heard such words as that firstAnd especially I thought of the
brave laddies of mv ain Scotland. from a Highlander at Arras, and from

that moment I have.thounht of littleThey must have thought often of
ineir miure. i ney must have won
dered what was to become of them,
when they had to take up the strug-
gle with the world anew no longer
on even terms with their mates, but

else. Many of the laddies told me
that the. thought of being killed did
not bother them, but that they did
worry a bit about their future in
case they went home maimed and
helpless. , v."-- This Aluminum Coffee Per- -

"We re here to stay until there's no colator, two- - d 1 1 rmore work to do, if it takes 20 years.
quart... PlliJfHarry, . they said. "But It "I be a

big relief to know we will be cared

Four Divorces Granted.
7 Four divorce decrees were granted
in district court Friday. They were:
Ilia (A. Anthony against Cornii F.
Anthony, on grounds of rion-suppo-

Henry Riddlebarger against Emma
Riddlcbarge. on grounds of deser-
tion; Samuel A. May against Wau-net- a,

B. Mays on grounds of abandon-
ment; and Dorothy E. : Rumbaugh
against Jay V, Rumbaugh, on griunds
of cruelty. j

Dingman to Pay Alimony.
Judge Troup h district court Fri-

day issued an order against George L.
Dingman reequiring him to pay $50
monthly as temporary alimony, pend-
ing the trial of the divorce suit
brought by his wife, Gladys V. Ding-ma- n.

He was further ordered to
give $10P to his wife as attorney's
fees! ,

for if we must go back crippled.
l set the sum I would have to floor, at reasonable prices.raise to accomplish the work I had

in mind at- - 1,000,000 uterlintr $5.- -

Planning Board Submits
Scheme to Widen Harney

The City Planning board has pre-
pared for submission to the city coun-
cil a plan for widening Harney street,
Twenty-sixt- h to Thirty-fir- st streets.
It is proposed to extend the street 14
feet on the south side to make an 80-fo- ot

thoroughfare. In connection
with this it also is proposed to make
a diagonal 'connection between Har-
ney street and Dewey avenue at
Thirty-thir- d street. Property owners

ha Man is Married tp 000,000. It may seem a great sum to

g'M n lH

I HOME KISSED

I 1 11
some, but to me. knowinir the our- -

Mail Orders Receive Our Prompt Attention

eaton Drug Co.pose for which it is to be used, it
seems small enough. And my friends

SiTf IUI VVUlilcall III UUllldlll
Z.-- 0. Ames, 1618 Locust ' street,

-- e president of the Omaha Alfalfa
,lluif company was married Mon-- y

night ir New York to Mrs. Mar-r- et

Graham Smith of New York.

agree with me. When I returned
Fifteenth and Farnam.from France I talked to some Scots

friends, and a meeting was called, in
Glasgow, of the St. Andrews society. --Jhave petitioned for this improvement. This Curtain QCStretcher 5OC

DO MORE WORK
at

LESS COST
Lowering the cost of producing on a farm means more profit for

the farmer, and to lower the cost, it is necessary for the farmer to do
his work more efficiently.

'Efficiency on the farm means

s
A
M
S
0
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This little Freezer freezes 2
quarts of cream in
five minutes

BETTER FARMING.
Better farming, with its increased profits, results

from employing modern farm machinery and modern
methods. It is not the number of acres planted that de-

termines the farmer's yield and income, but the way in
wMIch those acres are farmed.
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Banldng Service "Over There"
OtXra'ericins 'going into service "over there," this Company offers

,; banking facilities .which meetevery need. Our Paris and London
Offices artr officially designated United States Depositariesand are com-

pletely equipped American banking institutions, conducted on American
lines. 5 Their facilities are at the disposal of those in all branches of the
United States Government service. The following are some of the
arrangements which may.be made. '

Checking accounts can be opened with our Paris or London
Offices.. , Commissioned officers who have accounts with our
Paris Office have the additional advantage of being able to cash
theirdiecks thereon at the branches of the leading French banks.

. Regimental or company fund accounts may be opened with or
transferred to our Paris Office, and are available m France the ,

i;

same) 'as checking accounts here.

While jn France you can cash your personal checks on your home
bank, r bank makes the necessary arrangements with us.
"Service Checks," approved by the United States Government,
are sold by this Company at concentration camps, and at all. our
offices. These checks may be readily cashed in France, England
and Italy, and are safer to carry, while fully as available as cash, t

. You can purchase from us travelers checks, or travelers letters
of credit, available anywhere. . ;

Credits may be established abroad, through us, by relatives or.
'

friends in the United States, for the benefit of those already
- "over there." -

: v--

Our Overseas Service Division cives special attention to trje banking re-

quirements of Americans "over there," and welcomes any. inquiries as,to
:the arrangements best adapted to your needs. Send for our booklet,

"War-Tim- e'. Service Overseas," which describes in detail the services
mentioned above. f ,

f
: ' ;, ; -

5 Guaranty Trust Company of. New York': ,

THE GMC-SAMSO- N SIEVE-GRI- P

Tractor is the ideal size for the average farm. It is small enough to do
odd jobs with economy and yet powerful enough to take care of the
work during the rush season.

.

Write today for our booklet on "Better Farming." It will-- give
you an idea of the work GMC-Samso-n is now doing for farmers all over
the world.

Nebraska Buiclc Aulo Co.
OMAHA LINCOLN SIOUX CITY

" :' 'General Offices.

A time"
G
R
I
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Axminster (&Q 7C
Rug, 30x60. . ..,PSe O
Velvet Rug, O 7P
27x54 4?ie tf O

WJ SWE YOU MCHEY THERE ARE REASOtlS

j H. R. BOWEN, President. j

BLAKE SCHOOlfflK BOYSFIFTH AVE. OFFICE
Fifth At. 4M Su

MADISON AVE. OFFICE
Mutm An. A SOtk St.

LONDON OFFICE
32LmttriSt,E.C.

PAKIS OFFICE
Ru iU ItUu. Ul, LAKEWOOD. N. I. I,

Capital and Surplus $50,000,000 Resource more than $600,000,000
t

'UumraM nnioa from iuJ) to OetflMi nm
wrtrUiia (or oollrce foi Don "&!. t. ft.
liter (ineninient twin M.Hurv rliii:,

experts. bamlMck riding, tainl end ftutr
porta- - If ron !) nir rrum i to In ytm
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